French Riding Holidays Booking and Rider Experience Form
After booking please fill out the form below for each guest. If you have any questions then do contact us on 00447801944823 or email us at info@frenchridingholidays.co.uk. Your deposit payment is non refundable. If you cant
come on holiday on your original dates then we will ALWAYS work with you to find other dates suitable for your
holiday. Please ask for full terms and conditions.
Your Name

Email Address:

Holiday start date:
dd/mm/yy

Holiday finish
date: dd/mm/yy

Address:
Mobile including area
code:

How many in
your group:

Date of Birth:

Age in years:

Height in cm:

Weight in kg:

Emergency Contact name
at home:

Emergency
Contact phone
number (inc area
code):

Riding Insurance
Company

Riding Insurance
Policy:

Riding Insurance
emergency 24 hour phone
number:

You must have suitable insurance to ride here. A copy
of your insurance must be available when you arrive.

Do you require a pick up/drop off at Toulouse/Rodez/Brive airport: Please note there is a charge in euros for
this service.

Incoming
Airport for
arrival
Outgoing
Airport for
departure

Airline and
Flight number

Flight Arrival
Time

Airline and
Flight number

Flight
Departure
Time:

Do you require a pickup/drop off at Capdenac Gare train station: Please note there is a NO charge!
Train arriving from:
Eg Toulouse, Paris,
Brive

Time of arrival at Capdenac
gare:
Time of departure train at
Capdenac gare

Any Dietary Requirements ?
Eg Vegetarian/Vegan
Your Major Dislikes
Your Allergies
Special requests for your favourite meals
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French Riding Holidays Booking and Rider Experience Form
Riders Name:
Please indicate your level of riding: The above are broad definitions of the levels of riding at French Riding Holidays to help
us plan .. We will spend plenty of time discussing further with you on your arrival, as we always want to get the right horse for you.
Please be as honest as you can, it keeps you and the horse safe.

Beginner

Can Walk and Trot

Novice

Comfortable in all gaits outdoors, can mount and dismount unaided,
good understanding of transitions and leg/rein aids. Basic jumping
skills.
Comfortable across all terrain eg cantering downhill, and jumping
logs and ditches. Probably been on many trail rides and riding
holidays.
Experienced in starting young horses, competed in eventing or
show jumping

Intermediate
Advanced

Please indicate how regularly you ride:
Infrequently
Every Year
Every Month
Every Week
Several times per week

Please indicate all those you are comfortable riding at:
Walk
Rising Trot
Cantering on Flat and Uphill
Cantering Downhill
Small Jumps/logs

Please indicate where you usually ride:
School or Manege
Hacking out
Trail Rides
Riding Holidays

Please indicate those your are comfortable doing unaided:
Grooming
Tacking up
Catching horses in a field

So you are aware, as we are in the Midi-Pyrenees, some of our rides involve going up and down quite steep slopes. The horses
are fit and used to this.

Any other details you would like us to be aware of: eg type of horse you normally ride, favourite
horse if you have been here before!

How did you hear about us?
Eg a recommendation and if so by who?
An internet search
Travel Agent
Thanks for filling out the form and look forward to seeing you!
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